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Annual Holiday Dinner
Owl Creek Country Club/Louisville

Dinner

Dinner

Congratulations!
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Webmaster

Shirley Riley
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Membership Chair
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Newport Man Sentenced for Social Security Fraud
Thursday, September 26, 2019

COVINGTON, KY – A Newport, Kentucky, man was sentenced in federal court
on Thursday, by U.S. District Judge David L. Bunning, to five years of probation
and 30 days of intermittent confinement for committing Social Security fraud.
According to his guilty plea, from July 2013 through April 2018, Robert Howard,
57, defrauded the Social Security Administration by continuing to fraudulently receive his father’s Title II Social Security benefits, after his father’s death, and
knowingly concealing his father’s death from the SSA. Howard admitted to calling the Florence, Ky., SSA office and impersonating his deceased father, in an
attempt to ensure wrongful continuation of monthly payments. The total amount
that Howard fraudulently received from the SSA was $82,565.10. As part of the
sentence, the district court ordered Howard to repay this amount in restitution.
Robert M. Duncan, Jr., United States Attorney for the Eastern District of Kentucky, and Wayne R. Warren, Resident Agent-in-Charge, SSA Office of the Inspector General, Atlanta Field Division, jointly announced the sentence.
The investigation was directed by the SSA-OIG. The United States was represented by Special Assistant U.S. Attorney James T. Chapman.
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Winchester Man Sentenced to 24 Months
For Extorting Singapore Government
Friday, September 27, 2019

LEXINGTON, Ky. —Mikhy Farrera-Brochez, a 34-year-old man originally from Winchester, Kentucky, was sentenced to 24 months in federal prison Friday, by United States Chief District Judge
Danny C. Reeves, for sending extortionate communications to the Government of Singapore and
its Ministry of Health and using the means of identification of over 14,200 people as leverage in
his extortion attempt.
According to trial testimony, Farrera-Brochez obtained access to a database belonging to the
Singaporean Ministry of Health that listed the private identifying and medical information of thousands of people in Singapore living with HIV, including more than 50 U.S. citizens. FarreraBrochez sent the database to his mother in Kentucky, and retrieved it when he returned to Kentucky in 2018.
On January 22, Farrera-Brochez sent an email to several officials of the Government of Singapore that included three links to places on the internet where he had put copies of the database.
Farrera-Brochez made several demands in that email. On February 18, Farrera-Brochez sent a

second email to officials of the Government of Singapore threatening to publish the database if
his demands were not met.
Farrera-Brochez was convicted on June 4. In addition to the sentencing, Farrera-Brochez was
also ordered to forfeit to the federal government the electronic devices and Google accounts that
he used in his crimes. Upon release from prison, Farrera-Brochez will be on supervised release
for 3 years.
Robert M. Duncan, Jr., United States Attorney for the Eastern District of Kentucky, and James
Robert Brown, Jr., Special Agent in Charge of the FBI, jointly made the announcement.
“The defendant’s conduct was serious and significant, affecting thousands of people across the
world,” said United States Attorney Robert M. Duncan, Jr. “The defendant unlawfully obtained the
private, personal identifying information of more than 14,000 people, including American citizens,
and used this information in an attempt to extort the government of a foreign nation. Without the
hard work of law enforcement personnel, the defendant could have caused significant additional
harm, by publishing this personal and private information.”
The investigation was conducted by the FBI with assistance from the Kentucky State Police. The
United States was represented by Assistant United States Attorney Dmitriy Slavin and Special
Assistant United States Attorney James Chapman.
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Fayette County Man Sentenced to 33 Months
For Firearms Straw Purchases
Friday, September 27, 2019

LEXINGTON, KY – Ronald Mark Harrison, 49, of Lexington, Kentucky, was sentenced to 33 months in
federal prison on Friday, by United States District Judge Danny C. Reeves, for acquiring firearms
through the making of false statements.
In June 2017 and February 2018, Harrison purchased several firearms from Bud’s Gun Shop in Lexington. During the purchases, Harrison provided false information to the store claiming to be the true
purchaser of these firearms when, in fact, he was obtaining the firearms on behalf of a co-defendant,
Lawrence Westbrook III, a convicted felon. These types of transactions are commonly known as
“straw purchases” and are prohibited under federal law. Harrison previously pled guilty to two counts
involving the acquisition of these firearms. As part of his plea, Harrison further admitted to obtaining
other firearms and later trading them to Westbrook in exchange for narcotics.
On August 23, Westbrook pled guilty to charges involving the possession of methamphetamine with
the intent to distribute, possession of a firearm by a convicted felon, and possession of a firearm in
furtherance of a drug trafficking crime. Westbrook is set to be sentenced on December 13. He faces

up to life in prison and a maximum fine of $5 million. However, any sentence will be imposed by the
Court after consideration of the United States Sentencing Guidelines and applicable federal sentencing statutes.
Under federal law, Harrison must serve 85 percent of his sentence. Upon completion of his imprisonment, he will be under the supervision of the United States Probation Office for a period of 3 years.
Robert M. Duncan, Jr., United States Attorney for the Eastern District of Kentucky, Stuart L. Lowery,
Special Agent in Charge, ATF, Louisville Field Division, and Lawrence Weathers, Chief of Police, Lexington Police Department, jointly made the announcement.
This case is part of Project Safe Neighborhoods (PSN), a program bringing together all levels of law
enforcement and the communities they serve to reduce violent crime and make our neighborhoods
safer for everyone. The PSN program was reinvigorated as part of the Department’s renewed focus
on targeting violent criminals, directing all U.S. Attorney’s Offices to work in partnership with federal,
state, local, and tribal law enforcement and the local community to develop effective, locally-based
strategies to reduce violent crime.
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Lexington Man Sentenced To 97 Months For Buying And
Selling Stolen Firearms As A Convicted Felon
Monday, September 30, 2019

LEXINGTON, KY – Wayne Russell Fugate, 49, of Lexington was sentenced on Monday, by Chief
United States District Judge Danny C. Reeves, to 97 months in federal prison for buying and selling stolen firearms and for being a convicted felon in possession of over 25 stolen firearms.
Beginning in 2017, the eastern Kentucky area, as well as areas in Tennessee and Ohio, experi-

enced a number of vehicle break-ins where firearms were stolen. A law enforcement task force led
to the arrest of Dario Adrian Mauriz-Cruz, 27, and Jeremy D. Stidham, 27, as suspects in these
break-ins. The investigation determined that Fugate acted as a “fence” for Stidham and Cruz, buying stolen firearms from them.
According to Fugate’s plea agreement, investigators executed a search warrant at his residence in
Lexington, in November 2017. There, they located 22 stolen firearms and over 2,000 rounds of
ammunition. Further investigation recovered six more stolen firearms purchased by Fugate. Fugate admitted to selling firearms to at least 11 others. Fugate had a prior federal felony conviction

for being an unlawful user of controlled substances in possession of firearms.
Both Stidham and Cruz pleaded guilty to federal firearms charges, in August 2019. Cruz, also a
convicted felon, was sentenced to ten years in prison for his role in stealing the firearms. Stidham
was sentenced to 100 months.
Robert M. Duncan, Jr., United States Attorney for the Eastern District of Kentucky; Tommy Estevan, Acting Special Agent in Charge for ATF Louisville Field Division; Richard W. Sanders, KSP
Commissioner; Chief Lawrence Weathers, Lexington Police Department; Michael Helmig, Boone
County Sheriff; Matt Sparks, Rowan County Sheriff; Ernie Kelty, Mercer County Sheriff; and Mike

Coyle, Madison County Sheriff, collectively announced the sentencing.
The investigation was conducted by the ATF, Boone County Sheriff’s Office, the Kentucky State
Police, Lexington Police Department, Madison County Sheriff’s Office, Mercer County Sheriff’s Office, and Rowan County Sheriff’s Office. The United States was represented by Assistant U.S. Attorney Roger W. West.
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Lexington Woman Sentenced to Six Months For Communicating
False Information About Explosives to University of Kentucky
Tuesday, October 8, 2019

LEXINGTON, KY- A Lexington, Kentucky, woman, who previously admitted to sending false information concerning explosives threatening the University of Kentucky campus was sentenced Tuesday to 6
months in prison.
U.S. District Court Judge Danny Reeves sentenced 20-year-old, Haily Loriane Duvall for communicating
false threats regarding explosives.
Duvall previously admitted of using Snapchat to communicate threats to the University of Kentucky community on November 7 and 8 of 2018. According to the plea agreement, Duvall created a second account
and used it to further disseminate the created threats. Duvall also informed other University of Kentucky
students about the Snapchat communications, contacted the University of Kentucky Police Department
and reported the threats, and also made contact with a local news reporter to attempt to publicize the alleged threat. After being confronted by law enforcement, Duvall admitted to being responsible for the
threats and that the threats would be seen as a serious expression of intent to commit harm to University
of Kentucky students and faculty.

Duvall pleaded guilty on June 24. Under federal law, Duvall must serve 85 percent of her prison sentence
and will be under the supervision of the U.S. Probation Office for 3 years, which includes 6 months at
home incarceration. Duvall must also pay a $1,800 fine.
“Using the internet to make threatening communications, even if those threats are a hoax, is a serious
criminal offense. The defendant’s actions were not harmless. She caused law enforcement to needlessly
respond to her hoax, potentially taking them away from real emergencies, and substantially disrupted activities at the University of Kentucky and the campus area,” said United States Attorney Robert M. Duncan,
Jr. “Prosecution of these hoax cases should serve notice that this conduct is unacceptable, and hopefully,
it will deter others from engaging in similar behavior.”
Robert M. Duncan, Jr., United States Attorney for the Eastern District of Kentucky, Special Agent in
Charge James Robert Brown, Jr. of the FBI’s Louisville, Kentucky Field Division, and Joe Monroe, Chief of
the University of Kentucky Police Department, jointly announced the sentence.
The investigation was conducted by the University of Kentucky Police Department and the FBI. The United
States was represented by Assistant U.S. Attorney Andrew T. Boone.
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Bell County Man Sentenced For Methamphetamine Trafficking

Wednesday, September 25, 2019

LONDON, Ky.- Charles R. Hubbard, 56, of Pineville, Kentucky, was sentenced to 94 months
in federal prison Monday, for conspiring with others to distribute an aggravated amount of methamphetamine in Harlan County and Bell County, by U.S. District Judge Robert E. Wier.
According to Hubbard’s plea agreement, he participated in a methamphetamine distribution con-

spiracy from January 2018 through January 1, 2019. Hubbard’s plea agreement further states
that he worked with Crystal Leach and others to procure methamphetamine in or around Tennessee for distribution throughout both Harlan County and Bell County. On January 24, 2018, Hubbard possessed over 50 grams of methamphetamine in Harlan County. On August 24, 2018, Hubbard possessed approximately 26 grams of methamphetamine in Bell County. As part of his plea,
Hubbard forfeited $930.00 in drug proceeds.
Hubbard pleaded guilty to conspiracy to distribute 50 grams or more of a methamphetamine mixture on June 6.
Under federal law, Hubbard must serve 85 percent of his prison sentence. Hubbard will be under
the supervision of the U.S. Probation Office for four years following his prison sentence.
Robert M. Duncan, Jr., United States Attorney for the Eastern District of Kentucky, James Robert
Brown, Special Agent in Charge, FBI Louisville Field Division, and Commissioner Richard W.
Sanders, Kentucky State Police, jointly announced the sentence.
The investigation was conducted by the FBI London Office, KSP, Appalachian High Intensity Drug
Trafficking Area (AHIDTA) Appalachian Narcotics Task Force, the Harlan County Sherriff’s Office,

the Bell County Sherriff’s Office, and the Pineville Police Department. The U.S. Attorney’s Office
was represented by Assistant U.S. Attorney Jenna E. Reed.
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Mexican National Pleads Guilty to Drug
Trafficking Cocaine in Lexington
Thursday, October 10 2019

LEXINGTON, KY- Roberto Bernal Salas, 32, pleaded guilty Thursday to possessing and intending

to distribute three kilograms of cocaine and 122 gram of crack cocaine.

In his guilty plea, Salas admitted that he possessed and intended to sell over three kilograms of
cocaine and over 122 grams of crack cocaine found by law enforcement in Salas’s home in Lexington. Salas also admitted that the amount of $33,000 seized from his home represented proceeds from the sale of a kilogram of cocaine. Salas was indicted by a grand jury in July 2019.
Robert M. Duncan Jr., United States Attorney for the Eastern District of Kentucky, James Robert
Brown Jr., Special Agent in Charge FBI Louisville Field Division; and Chief Lawrence Weathers,
Lexington Police Department, jointly made the announcement today after Salas entered his guilty
plea.
The investigation was conducted by FBI and Lexington Police Department. The United States was
represented in the case by Assistant United States Attorney Roger W. West.
Salas is currently scheduled to appear for sentencing before United States District Court Judge
Karen K. Caldwell in Lexington on Jan. 9, 2020, at 10:30 a.m.
Salas faces a maximum prison sentence of not less than 5 years but not more than 40 years.

However, any sentence following conviction would be imposed by the court after consideration of
the United States Sentencing Guidelines and the federal sentencing statutes.
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Boyd County Man Indicted For Robbing Bluegrass Community
Federal Credit Union In Ashland
Thursday, October 17, 2019

LEXINGTON, KY – A Boyd County man was indicted Thursday on a charge of robbing the Bluegrass Community Federal Credit Union (BCFCU), located in Ashland,
Kentucky.
Danny P. Chaffin, 37, of Boyd County, was charged with taking over $12,000 from
BCFCU, a federally insured financial institution, on April 5, 2019. On Thursday, a
grand jury in Lexington returned the single-count indictment charging Chaffin with
violating 18 U.S.C. § 2113(a), the federal bank robbery statute.
Robert M. Duncan, Jr., United States Attorney for the Eastern District of Kentucky;
James Robert Brown, Jr., Special Agent in Charge, Federal Bureau of Investigation;
and Todd Kelley, Chief of the Ashland Police Department, jointly announced the indictment. The investigation preceding the indictment was conducted by the Ashland
Police Department and the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
A date for Chaffin to appear in federal court has not yet been scheduled. He faces
up to 20 years in prison and a fine of $250,000. However, any sentence following a
conviction would be imposed by the Court, after its consideration of the U.S. Sentencing Guidelines and the federal sentencing statutes.
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FBI Confirms Samuel Little Is Most Prolific
Serial Killer In U.S. History
The FBI confirms that Samuel Little, 79, is the most prolific serial killer in U.S. history. To date, Little has confessed to 93 murders. The FBI’s Violent Criminal Apprehension Program (ViCAP) can
also confirm that Little has been matched to 50 cases, with many more pending final confirmation.
In 2012, Little was arrested and extradited to California on a narcotics charge. Los Angeles Police

Department (LAPD) obtained DNA that connected Little to three unsolved homicides that occurred
in 1987 and 1989. In 2013, the LAPD notified ViCAP, which initiated a full background investigation and found an alarming pattern that linked Little to many more murders. Little was charged
with three counts of murder and ultimately convicted and sentenced in 2014 to three consecutive
life terms without parole.
In May 2018, the Texas Rangers and the FBI were able to obtain detailed information on additional murders across the country that Little voluntarily provided.
“The FBI is grateful for the Texas Rangers and state and local law enforcement partners who
have worked diligently to confirm these cases,” said John Selleck, assistant director of the FBI’s
Critical Incident Response Group. “Strong cooperation and information sharing between the FBI
and its partners resulted in successful connections to Little’s crimes, ultimately bringing him to justice and helping victims’ families through the closure process.”
ViCAP continues to work with the Department of Justice’s Bureau of Justice Assistance, the Texas Rangers, and dozens of state and local law enforcement agencies as they remain dedicated to
searching for cases that match Little’s confessions. ViCAP is committed to identifying the additional victims and providing closure and justice for the victims’ families in the remaining unsolved cases.
To report potential case links to Samuel Little, contact the FBI’s main tipline at 1-800-CALL-FBI or
submit a tip online at tips.fbi.gov. You can find additional case details at fbi.gov/SamuelLittle.
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Confessions of A Killer
October 6, 2019

FBI Seeking Assistance Connecting Victims to Samuel Little’s Confessions
Five years after analysts with the FBI’s Violent Criminal Apprehension Program (ViCAP) began
linking cases to convicted murderer Samuel Little—and nearly 18 months after a Texas Ranger
began to elicit from him a breathtaking number of confessions—the FBI has confirmed Little to

be the most prolific serial killer in U.S. history.
Little has confessed to 93 murders, and FBI crime analysts believe all of his confessions are
credible. Law enforcement has been able to verify 50 confessions, with many more pending final confirmation.
Little says he strangled his 93 victims between 1970 and 2005. Many of his victims’ deaths,
however, were originally ruled overdoses or attributed to accidental or undetermined causes.
Some bodies were never found.

“For many years, Samuel Little believed he would not be caught because he thought no one
was accounting for his victims,” said ViCAP Crime Analyst Christie Palazzolo. “Even though he
is already in prison, the FBI believes it is important to seek justice for each victim—to close
every case possible.”
The FBI is asking for the public’s help in matching the remaining unconfirmed confessions. ViCAP, with the support of the Texas Rangers, has provided additional information and details
about five cases in hopes that someone may remember a detail that could further the investigation.

If you have any information linked to Little’s confessions, please contact the FBI at 1-800-CALL
-FBI or submit at tip online at tips.fbi.gov.
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FBI Confirms Samuel Little Is Most Prolific
Serial Killer In U.S. History
Unmatched Confession: Miami, Florida, 1971 or 1972
Little recounted that in 1971 or 1972 he met an attractive 18- to 19-year-old transgender black
woman in Miami, Florida. Little recalled her name was Marianne or Mary Ann. Little said Marianne
was between 5’6” - 5’7” tall and approximately 140 pounds. Little first met Marianne at a bar
known as The Pool or Pool Palace near 17th Avenue in Miami. A few days later, they met again at

a bar in Overtown, where Little offered to give her a ride home. Little stated Marianne lived with
several other roommates between Brownsville and Liberty City. When they arrived there, one of
Marianne’s roommates asked them to buy a can of shaving cream, so they returned to Little’s
car—a gold 4-door Pontiac LeMans. Little drove Marianne north on Highway 27 and killed her on
a driveway, possibly near a sugarcane field. He then drove further down Highway 27, into the Everglades, and turned down a dirt road that led to a river or a swamp. Little dragged Marianne’s
body approximately 200 yards into the thick, muddy water. He does not believe the body was ever
found.

Unmatched Confession: North Little Rock, Arkansas, 1992–1994
Little said he encountered a black female in a transient area of Little Rock, Arkansas, between
1992 and 1994. He remembered it was cold and possibly snowing when they met. He described
the woman as 24 years old, 5’5” - 5’7” tall, and approximately 200 pounds. Little stayed with her
on and off for about three days. He reportedly shoplifted with the woman, then she sold the merchandise. Little remembers being arrested for shoplifting in a North Little Rock Kroger grocery
store. (Records indicate that Little was in fact arrested by North Little Rock Police Department for
shoplifting from a Kroger on April 20, 1994.) According to Little, he was released after approximately three hours so that he could move his vehicle, a 1978 yellow Cadillac El Dorado (or possibly a yellow Dodge), off the grocery store’s property. Little stated that when he returned to his vehicle, the woman was sleeping inside. He first drove the woman to meet her ex-boyfriend, a man
called “Bear” (Little believes Bear is now deceased), then drove her back to her residence. He returned the following day and drove with her toward Benton or Bentonville, Arkansas. When they
were outside Little Rock, Little drove down a dirt road and manually strangled the woman to
death. Little stated he placed the woman’s body on a pile of branches and old cornstalks in or
near a corn field. He believes the woman’s name may have been Ruth and that her mother lived
in North Little Rock.
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Confessions of A Killer
October 6, 2019

Unmatched Confession: Covington, Kentucky, 1984
Little stated that in approximately 1984, possibly in the summertime, he was driving his Lincoln
Continental Mark III from Loraine, Ohio, to Cincinnati. While en route, he met a 25-year-old
white female outside a strip club. He remembers her as being 5’6” - 5’7” tall and 130-170

pounds. Little describes her as having short blonde hair and blue eyes with a “hippie” appearance. She approached him and asked for a ride to Miami, Florida, saying her mother lived
there. Little said he and the woman drove south on Interstate 75. When they reached Cincinnati, the two of them spent time downtown on Vine Street. They continued driving together,
across the river into northern Kentucky. Little described driving to a hilly area not far from I-75.
He drove up a small dirt road to the top of a “little round hill,” where he strangled the woman in
the backseat of his car. He left her body on the top of the hill.
Unmatched Confession: Las Vegas, Nevada, 1993
In 1993, Little was driving a 1978 yellow Cadillac Eldorado to Los Angeles when he met a black
woman on Owens Avenue or Jackson Street in Las Vegas. He described her as a thin, darkskinned woman who was approximately 40 years old. She was about 5'5” tall and 110-120
pounds. Little believed the woman had naturally short hair but wore a long-haired wig (as depicted in his drawing). He remembered the woman pointing out her son, a black male who was
approximately 19-23 years old. Little confessed to taking her to a motel room, where he strangled her to death. He said he then placed the woman’s body in the trunk of his car and drove to
the outskirts of Las Vegas. He pulled off on a remote road and rolled the woman’s body down a

steep slope. He then threw her clothes out further down the road. It is highly likely that her body
was never found.
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FBI Confirms Samuel Little Is Most Prolific
Serial Killer In U.S. History
Unmatched Confession: New Orleans, Louisiana, 1982
Little stated that in approximately 1982, possibly in the autumn, he met a black female in New Orleans. He described the woman as approximately 30-40 years old,

5’8”-5’9” tall, weighing 160 pounds, with “honey-colored” brown skin and mediumlength straight hair. He remembers that she was wearing a pretty dress with buttons
on the front. Little said they met in a club where she was attending a birthday party
with a group of friends and one of her two sisters. Little left with the woman in his
vehicle, a Lincoln Continental Mark III. The woman told Little that she lived with her
mother, who was sickly and possibly an invalid. The woman also gave Little the
keys to her house. Little drove the woman to the Little Woods exit off I-10, where he
turned down a dirt road along a canal that was being dredged. They exited his car,
then Little pulled the woman towards the canal, where he killed her and left the
body. Afterward, Little drove back to the motel where he was staying in Pascagoula,
Mississippi.
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The FBI Celebrates 100 Years of
African-American Special Agents
October 6, 2019

On January 15, 1956, the FBI office in Miami appointed its newest special agent. The next day, he was officially
issued his badge, revolver, holster, handbook, and briefcase.
His name was Leo James McClairen, and his selection was quietly historic. It made McClairen the FBI’s first African-American agent in the city of Miami and across the entire Deep South.
He was born a century ago, on November 16, 1919—coincidentally, three days before the first known AfricanAmerican agent would submit his application to the young Bureau. McClairen grew up in a small town in southern
Georgia. He was educated through the 11th grade, attended night school for a few years, and joined the military in
1941.
McClairen served bravely during World War II, earning four service medals for his
efforts in the Pacific theater. Upon returning home, he worked various jobs in Miami,
mostly for local airlines.
In the summer of 1952, McClairen—by then 32 and employed by the General Services Administration—applied for a position in the FBI’s Miami Field Office and was
hired as a clerk that November.
McClairen was chosen as then-FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover’s driver when he vacationed in Florida during the holiday season. Hoover, impressed by the smart and
capable McClairen, wrote letters of appreciation in January 1954 and 1955. The
next year, McClairen was promoted to the agent ranks.
McClairen’s Bureau career spanned more than a quarter century. Along the way, he
earned the respect of his peers and high marks from his bosses, who praised his devotion to his work.
As an agent, McClairen handled a variety of investigative matters. His ability to build trust in communities of color
made him an invaluable asset in developing informants and pursuing leads.
He especially excelled at tracking down people on the run from the law, including wanted fugitives, military deserters, and escaped prisoners.
In one case, two U.S. Marshals had been searching unsuccessfully for a key witness in a trial. McClairen was
asked to assist and found the man in just two hours. In another investigation, he received an award for his role in
locating Top Ten fugitive Holice Paul Black, who fled to Miami after killing a Chicago police officer.
A team player, McClairen did a great deal to support his colleagues, contributing in ways that didn’t show up in his
own statistics but buoyed the overall success of the office. That included participating in dangerous raids, conducting surveillance, and even fixing Bureau cars.
He often supported larger investigations, too. For example, in the mid-1960s, he played a key role in a racketeering probe that took down Gil “The Brain” Beckley, considered organized crime’s top bookie in the country at the
time. He also served for years as a highly regarded liaison with the Miami Police Department.
In October 1977, McClairen—nearing age 58—submitted a request for retirement.
“It has been a source of pride to have served my country through these years with the FBI,” he wrote. “I will always
value the friendships I have made here and my loyalty will ever remain with the Bureau.”
McClairen retired on December 30, 1977. He died in Miami at the age of 85 on August 4, 2005.
Through his intelligence, integrity, and hard work during a time when there were few African-American agents, Leo
McClairen served as an unheralded pioneer in the FBI. He paved the way for future generations of minority investigators and professional staff.
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Speaker/Dinner on November 19, 2019

WHO:

Ben Shirley, Lexington Police Department/DEA

WHAT:

What the DEA is all about

WHERE:

Lexington Police West Sector Building
1795 Old Frankfort Pike
Lexington, KY

WHEN:

November 19, 2019
6:00 PM

From Louisville:
Get on I-64 Eastbound. Take Exit 65 for KY 341/US 62 W toward Midway/Versailles. Turn right
onto KY 341 S/Georgetown Road. Turn left onto US 421/US 62 E/E Leestown Road. Turn right
onto Alexandria Drive. Go over railroad tracks and at traffic circle take 3rd exit onto Old Frankfort Pike. Continue on Old Frankfort Road over the overpass for KY 4/New Circle Road and take
left into parking lot and park in front of building or on the sides.
Approximately 1 hour and 30 minutes
From Covington:
Get on I-71 S/I -75 S toward Lexington/Louisville. Keep left at the fork to stay on I -75 S. Take
Exit 115 to merge onto KY 922 S/Newtown Pike toward Lexington. Merge onto KY 4 W/New
Circle Road via the ramp to Airport. Take Exit 6 for KY 1681/Old Frankfort Pike. Take sharp left
onto KY 1681 E/Old Frankfort Pike. Continue on Old Frankfort Road over the overpass for KY
4/New Circle Road and take left into parking lot and park in front of building or on the sides.
Approximately 1 hour and 30 minutes
From Bowling Green:
Get on I-65 N. Take Exit 93 to Bluegrass Parkway toward Bardstown/Lexington. Take Exit 72A
to merge onto US 60 E/Lexington Road. Merge onto KY 4 N/New Circle Road via the ramp to
I75/I-64. Take Exit 6 for KY 1691/Old Frankfort Pike. Take right onto Old Frankfort Pike. Take
left into parking lot and park in front of building or on the sides.
Approximately 2 hours and 30 minutes (remember time zones)
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1)Coffee, 2)Book pages, 3)Toothpaste, and 4)Lipstick
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What Am I?

Turkey and Dumpling Soup
Mindy’s Kitchen Korner
Ingredients
1 Tablespoon olive oil
2 celery ribs, chopped
1/2 cup chopped onion
1 1/2 pounds red potatoes (about 5 medium), cut into 1/2-inch cubes

Turkey and Dumpling Soup

3 1/2 cups frozen mixed vegetables (about 16 ounces)
1/2 teaspoon pepper
1/2 teaspoon dried thyme
2 cartons (32 ounces each) reduced-sodium chicken broth
2 1/2 cups coarsely shredded cooked turkey or chicken
2 cups biscuit/baking mix
2/3 cup 2% milk

Prep time: 30 minutes

Total time: 30 min
Servings: 8 servings

Directions
In a 6-qt. stockpot, heat oil over medium heat; saute celery and
onion until tender, 3-4 minutes. Stir in potatoes, mixed vegetables, seasonings, and broth; bring to a boil. Reduce heat;
cook, covered, until potatoes are almost tender, 8-10 minutes.
Add turkey; bring mixture to a simmer.

Meanwhile, stir baking mix and milk until a soft dough forms;
drop by tablespoonfuls on top of simmering soup. Cook, covered, on low heat until a toothpick inserted in dumplings comes
out clean, 8-10 minutes..
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Volume 1, Issue 6
Inspirational Quotes:
"Sometimes when I'm talking, my words can't keep up
with my thoughts. I wonder why we think faster than
we speak. Probably so we can think twice."
— Bill Watterson

"The past is a place of reference, not a place of
residence; the past is a place of learning, not a
place of living."
— Roy T. Bennett
"Sweep before your own door before you look after
your neighbor's."
— Author Unknown
"With mirth and laughter let old wrinkles come."
— William Shakespeare

Albert Einstein never knew how to drive a car.
Chevy Chase’s real first name is Cornelius.
Tiger Woods’ real first name is Eldrick.
Shakespeare invented the words “assassination” and “bump”.
Before beginning his movie career, Keanu Reeves managed a
pasta shop in Toronto, Canada.
Bill Gates began programming computers at the age of 13.
Isaac Newton invented the cat door.
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FBILCAAA Officers/Board Members
President

Vice President

Otis Florence

Andrew Holden

Louisville/Class #2

Louisville/Class #5

president@fbi-ca.com

vp@fbi-ca.com

otisf@me.com

Annual Member

Lifetime Member
502-425-0995/502-419-7935

Secretary/Historian

Treasurer

Mindy Rockwell

Vacant

Louisville/Class #2

treasurer@fbi-ca.com

newsletter@fbi-ca.com
Mindy.Rockwell@ky.gov
Lifetime Member
859-246-2355/859-536-4489

Board Member

Board Member

Ben Shinabery

George Nix

Lexington/Class #3

Louisville/Class #5

membership@fbi-ca.com

webmaster@fbi-ca.com

Annual Member

Annual Member

Board Member
Krista Campisano
Louisville/Class #11
events@fbi-ca.com
Annual Member
502-817-3760
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Committee Chairs

Newsletter Editor and Chair
Mindy Rockwell
newsletter@fbi-ca.com
Mindy.Rockwell@ky.gov
859-536-4489/859-246-2355

Membership Committee Chair
Ben Shinabery
bshinabery@qk4.com

Webmaster
George Nix
gtnix@iglou.com

Social Events Chair
Krista Campisano
Krista.campisano@jefferson.kyschools.us

502-817-3760
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Regional Representatives

Lexington
Richard Russell
Lexington/Class #4
rwr2419@gmail.com
Annual Member
859-272-5925

Bowling Green
Paul Mooney
Bowling Green/Class #1
pauljmooney@gmail.com
Annual Member
270-779-3331

Covington
Marie Schenkel
Covington/Class #1
mschenkel@campbellcountyky.org

Annual Member
859-547-1820/216-870-4319
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NOTE FROM THE EDITOR

Do you have ideas or suggestions for the newsletter? Then submit them,
with or without pictures, to me at:
Mindy.Rockwell@ky.gov
859-246-2355 (wk) or 859-536-4489 (cell)

I welcome any ideas or articles from Alumni, FBI, and FBI
staff.

Please note that ALL articles are edited if necessary.

Mindy Rockwell
FBILCA Class #2
Lifetime FBILCAAA Member
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